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BKeeney Software Releases Updates to Time Management Software
Published on 04/14/11
Kansas based BKeeney Software today announces Task Timer 5.0.5, a major update to their
time management software for Mac OS X, Windows, and iOS. Developed specifically for
easy-to-use, Task Timer tracks time spent on an unlimited number of projects and tasks
down to the minute. It even allows multiple users to synchronize to a centralized database
server. This release enhances the synchronization capabilities between the desktop and iOS
version as well as fixes a number of minor bugs.
BKeeney Software today is pleased to announce the release of Task Timer 5.0.5, a major
update to their time management software for Mac OS X and Windows. Task Timer is an
easy-to-use project management tool that tracks time spent on an unlimited number of
projects and tasks down to the minute. Version 5.0.5 enhances the synchronization between
the desktop and iOS version. This release also fixes some minor bugs.
Task Timer is an easy-to-use project management tool that allows users to track time spent
on an unlimited number of projects and tasks. Users can start and stop time via a status
menu that is available even when Task Timer is not the active application. Task Timer
generates reports using a specified data range, and users can easily view weekly, monthly
and yearly totals in unique chart settings. Task Timer conveniently synchronizes data on
each user's computer with a database server, so it even tracks time when users are away
from the office. It even allows multiple users to synchronize to a centralized database
server.
New in version 5 is the ability to synchronize your project and task data between the
desktop version and the iOS versions. This is accomplished by initiating the sync on your
iOS device when you are in your local WiFi zone. Simple security settings keep your data
private.
Pricing and Availability:
Task Timer for Mac OS X and Windows is the perfect time-management tool and may be
purchased online for $29.99 (USD) in the Mac App Store or via the company website. A free
14-day trial for Mac OS X and Windows is available at the company website. Task Timer for
iOS and Task Timer + for iOS are available via the app store. Task Timer iOS is free and
Task Timer + for iOS is $4.99.
BKeeney Software:
http://www.bkeeney.com
Task Timer 5.0.5:
http://www.bkeeney.com/products/tasktimer
Task Timer for iOS:
http://www.bkeeney.com/products/task-timer-for-iphone
Task Timer + for iOS:
http://www.bkeeney.com/products/task-timer-plus-for-iphone
Screenshot:
http://www.bkeeney.com/images/stories/TaskTimer4/Mac/Mac%20Timing.png

BKeeney Software is a software consulting firm specializing in cross-platform software
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applications. They offer over 30 hours of video training for Real Studio developers.
BKeeney Software products also include Spirit Is Calling, a journal entry application to
activate your spirituality; Slideshow Magic, a multimedia production and presentation
tool; a file management program called File Sheriff; and Font Pilot, which allows users to
manage fonts and preview new fonts without installation. For more information about
BKeeney Software and to view a complete list of products and descriptions, visit them
online. Copyright (C) 2011 BKeeney Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo
and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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